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Speed Step Mobile Apps
Speed Step Mobile Apps is a collection of powerful solutions to increase the visibility of product information
anytime and anyplace. The main aim of our mobile solutions is to enhance decision making and increase
productivity. The Mobile Apps gives access to the product data, order information and much more. After great
research and analysis of the fashion industry, we developed several mobile apps to give great benefits to the
management and workforce.

Your goal is our goal
With our latest mobile apps, our vision is to help you with your daily tasks and increase your business
productivity. You can collaborate with your partners, workforce and keep them up to date with real-time
information on the mobile devices.

Speed Step Mobile Apps
Article Meeting Notes
Article meeting notes is an application which is used for collecting the points discussed with your partners regarding
an article/style. This application allows you to save the discussed points, documents, and images. All this information
can be stored within the application itself and get transferred to a central database for future actions. This saves you
lot of time, money and you will be able to access the saved data anytime thereafter.

Features:








Powerful search options to find an article/style
Offline and online access to articles/styles
Upload images and documents as supporting/amendment documents
Capture images and attach documents
Write down notes using customizable templates
Export as Excel, PDF and CSV document
Take print out through locally connected printers

Benefits:





Easy to use interface and fast response time
Saves time by allowing you to write meeting notes for the article/style directly
Get access to saved data anytime and anywhere
Print preview option

Order Meeting Notes
Order meeting notes is an application which is used for collecting the points discussed with your partners regarding
an order. This application allows you to save the discussed points, documents, and images. All this information can be
stored within the application itself and gets transferred to a central database for future actions. This saves you lot of
time and you can be able to access the saved data anytime thereafter.

Features:








Date, time and participant(s) information
Powerful search options to find an order
Customizable comment template for each order
Capture Images and attach documents
Attachment feature to upload images and documents to an order
Export as Excel, PDF and CSV document
Take print out through locally connected printers

Benefits:







Easy to use interface and fast response time
Easily access and modify information
Get access to order data anytime and anywhere
Browse orders both online and offline
Get access to saved orders anytime
Saves time and increase productivity

Speed Step Mobile Apps
Quality Control
Quality control mobile app is used for checking the quality of the manufactured products by testing samples of the
articles against the specification of the clients through the mobile. This mobile app reduces manual inputs and has all
predefined checklist which makes the quality control process simple and saves more time. You can easily file the task
of the failed quality issues and share with your partners.

Features:








Measurement and material checks
Add/update/delete samples against a quality version
Comments, documents and image uploading feature
Status of Quality Control
Color indication feature for failed quality
Completed task can be sent through application
Export as document and get print out

Benefits:






Quality control is done in a simple way through tablet device
All your reports are at your fingertips
Identify failed quality
Generate PDF documents of the Quality Control Reports
Saves time and increase productivity

Final Inspection
Final inspection app is used for performing the final inspection through a Tablet device. The inspector can do the
inspection and store the data. Inspectors can do garment checks, carton checks, measurement checks and can store
the inspection images and error images directly in the application. Once the inspection is done, the documents and
reports can be shared with his partners with comments.

Features:
 Download inspection task from cloud server
 Can perform inspection offline
 Inspection date and time
 Comments about issues
 Attach document and images
 Email to partners
 Export the report in Excel or PDF formats

Benefits:
 Send the completed inspection reports directly from Application
 Time saving
 Increase productivity
 Get inspection reports without delay

Speed Step Mobile Apps
Audit
Audit mobile app helps you to plan, manage and perform auditing tasks for your process partners. All these auditing
processes can be done through mobile or tablet device. You can plan, create and maintain the audit task list within the
application and share the data with your process partners. The audit dashboard helps you to understand your task list
in a simple way that helps you save your time.

Features:
 Creation and maintenance of audit reports
 Integration of audit results in the profile data of process partners
 Quick perform with our default template
 Create or edit auditing reports
 Comments and documents attachment
 Assign incomplete task to management
 Common checklist templates
 Export documents and print option
 Export the report in Excel or PDF formats

Benefits:
 Save inspectors time and increase their productivity
 Management can view the reports instantly
 Management can view the partner’ rating and can take business decisions
 Save time in auditing
 Send the report through the application immediately

PLM
PLM mobile app is an advanced dashboard which gives access to the details of your orders and articles. You can view
details of orders, articles, workflow, delivery details and history both in online and offline. This app helps you to keep
updated with the latest information regarding order processing right from your mobile devices.

Features:
 Powerful search options to find an order and article
 Browse orders and articles both online and offline
 Access Order details like Delivery info, article, workflow and documents
 Process details and delay status
 Workflow status of orders
 History information

Benefits:
 Keep up-to-date about order and article information
 Save time to review order and article at one place
 View Order Status on the mobile anywhere
 Saves time and increase productivity

Speed Step Mobile Apps
Creative ideas:
Creative Ideas app can be used for collecting creative ideas during your sourcing trips. Ideas captured from the
camera or stored images. We have default templates which you can use for creating ideas and tasks both online and
offline with descriptions and remarks. This helps you save your creative idea which can be accessed anytime
thereafter. You can share creative Ideas directly with your development teams and path the work tasks directly to
them. With this feature, you speed up your development processes.

Features:






Create new creative idea task lists
Camera and gallery access for uploading Image
Unlimited file attachments
Default templates available
Options to add your own description and remarks

Benefits:






Take photos of the inspirations and add to the creative ideas directly
Attach local files from device
Offline task creations
Using default templates, save your valuable time to build your ideas
Anytime you can edit your created ideas

PDM
PDM mobile app is an advanced dashboard which gives access to the information of articles. You can view article
details like images, colors, workflow process and history both in online and offline. This app helps you to keep
updated with the latest information regarding product development process right from your mobile device.

Features:
 Powerful search options to find articles
 Save multiple search criteria and filters
 Quick search using saved search filter
 Article details like images, colors, Sizes, care labels etc.
 Downloaded article information including attached files
 Supports download of multiple article information
 Browse articles both online and offline

Benefits:
 Easy to review article information
 Multiple display view gives you to clarity about article information and
article images

Speed Step Mobile Apps
Dimension Supply Chain Partner App
Dimension mobile app is used to view dashboard, workflow process and allows you to communicate effectively
between your process partners and internal workforce system. The communication documents can be prepared
offline and allow you to send it only through online mode. It helps you with updated data of work center order and
work center article which saves your time and increase productivity.

Features:






View order, price inquiry, history, quality control and shipment
Always download latest details from database
Can create communication with partner and send when device is online
Create document reports and save in offline
View order and article information online and offline

Benefits:
 Quick download order and article information
 Keep up-to-date about order, price inquiry, history, quality control and
shipment details
 Saves time and increase productivity
 View all the communication related to the order

Please have a closer look at our additional product information:
PDM
Product Data Management

Article.No
001
002
003

Size

Description

XL

T-Shirt
Skirts
Shirt

XL
XL

PLM
Product Lifecycle Management

Co lor
Green
Red
White

SCM
Supply Chain Management

Final Inspection

Fashion Design

SRM
Social Compliance Management
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